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MARK
YOUR
CALENDAR
November 1
6:30 a.m. St. Marks
1st Friday Mass and Breakfast
All Saints Day
Saturday, November 9
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Club Retreat
Sunday, November 10
9:15 a.m. Holy Trinity Seminary
Mass with the Seminarians
Donuts after Mass
November 11
Veterans Day

November 18
6 p.m. Dinner Meeting
Canyon Creek Dinner Meeting
Sunday, November 24
300th Anniversary of
Blessed Junipero Serra
November 28
Thanksgiving
December 6
6:30 a.m. St. Marks
1st Friday Mass and Breakfast
December 8
Immaculate Conception
December 15
Christmas Party
3 p.m.
Simoneaux Household

Visit these
Serra web sites...
North Central Dallas
Serra Club
www.ncdserraclub.com
Serra USA Council
www.serraus.org

Richardson, Texas

November 2013

A NEW ROLE IN LIFE
Bill Keffler, took a new career path
when he joined the Diocese of Dallas
as Chief Operating Officer . He retired from his long-time career as
Richardson City Manager in 2012.
He has truly found something to be
passionate about after his first career
he told Serra Club at our monthly
dinner in October. He has found this
new career to be fulfilling in this new
position. Sometimes he looks at it as
trading in 7 councilmen for 1 Bishop,
a trade up! He gave up a very structured environment being City Manager with a charter that spelled out
specifically what he did and didn’t
do, to an organization that has existed over 2000 years and doesn’t
have quite as much structure.
Even though Bill thought he understood law, he reevaluated that thinking after dealing with canon law. It
has truly been an eye opener. The
highlight of this job for Bill has been
working with Bishop Farrell. The
latitude the Bishop has given Bill to
work with is huge. Bill is one of half
of a dozen lay people who are Chief
Operating Officers across the United
States. Most are clergy, which then
are called Vicar for Clergy. In a recent issue of the “Dallas Catholic”
there was an article about the growing role of lay people in the Catholic
Church. This Bishop is definitely
making a statement in this diocese
with the increasing roles of lay people.
Bishop Farrell talked at the Stewardship Conference recently. The
Bishop is on fire with Pope Francis.
Style is substance, bringing the
catholic community back. Twenty
years ago the Dallas Catholics became embarrassed at everything going on in the diocese in public and
took a fox hole mentality-cover up
and wait for the dawn to appear.
This is the first time in 20 years the
diocese has not been involved in any
legal action in the court system. No
ligation at this time. Being proactive
instead of working way through court
system makes a big difference positively. Creating vendor lists, always
giving pastors the right to make final
decisions but giving them the oppor-

tunity to make good choices.
Pope Francis’ enthusiasm has helped
evolve us to the new mentality.
Every this is totally different now.
We have a different church from 15
years ago in this area. Being bold, a
culture change, the status quo being
unacceptable is the attitude of Bishop
Farrell.

schools stand alone very well, but
some of the elementary schools are
hand to mouth existence. Bishop
Lynch is the largest Catholic high
school in the state. The committee
came up with 40 recommendations
and over 120 action items, a blueprint for the next 3-5 years. This goes
hand in hand with the capital campaign.

1 )Capital campaign. Bill was used to
the culture of selling bonds, establishing creditability delivered with a
strong vision. This capital campaign
a huge commitment; unique huge
inequities in our parishes, short of
Robin Hood plan, you have the haves
and have nots. You can’t get federal
grant, you can’t do welfare, and diocese has no money. There are huge
differences in pays with the same
positions across the different parishes. The capital campaign is designed to create more equality among
parishes. Distribution system that
will help to get the money to the
parishes that needs it.

3) Partnerships is bringing the catholic community under one tent like the
Catholic Foundation, Catholic Charities, St. Vincent de Paul, Knights of
Columbus, and Serra. Bringing everyone together like one family,
working together to build a stronger
community. How many people knew
that the Bishop is chancellor of University of Dallas? Mike Rawlings,
the Mayor of Dallas is not Catholic
but he is a hugge supporter of Faith
Based initiatives. He sees the Bishop
as the spiritual head of Dallas The
Diocese is looking to enhance work
of parishes; create new opportunities,
and be involved in coordination.

The Campaign is designed for Catholic parishes, school, organizations to
make a case for themselves. It also
gives parishes a chance to create
endowments also. The Dioceses is
trying to get out of the business of
the underserved and those in greater
need. Jesuit is an example of land
investment to generate income. The
Diocese has started with 5 parishes in
the pilot program. Goals based on
offertory. If you achieve your goal,
you keep 30 %. Bishop Ferrell did
not shut down local initiatives like
other dioceses, he is allowing individual parishes to continue with their
existing campaigns for the own developments. This is one of the most
important things the diocese is doing
besides vocations at this time.

4) Catholic schools: trying to create
more economies of scale-better utilize catholic dollars we see in parishes
and school. Being afraid has cost us a
lot of money. There are some principals that are making $60,000 a year
and some in the wealthier parishes
are making over $100,000.

2 )Schools: Over the last 3 year a
program with 25 member, among
them educators and priests, have put
together a program for the future of
the Catholic parish schools By doing
this “in house” it has saved millions
of dollars for the diocese. The studies
just been published for the 28 elementary schools. The three high

5) Seminary: This is the main focus
of the Bishop. It is great that so many
dioceses across the United States
sees the program offered by Holy
Trinity as an excellent program.
Right now it is the largest number of
seminarians since 1976. It will be
better when Holy Trinity is filled
with young men from the Dallas
diocese completely. The total Dallas
seminarians is 62 between four locations.
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Keep Praying for Vocations

Saturday night, at the Seminary Welcome Dinner, I saw Bishop Farrell and jokingly
said to him (after his talk that mentioned that Holy Trinity was practically full) " I guess
we'll have to find something else to do for our Vocations Chairman" He answered "Oh
No! we have a lot more work to do"." It's true. We can never have enough priests and
there is still a shortage. Still, it was very heartening seeing all the seminarians at the dinner and at the cookout. These are fine young men. We just need more of them.
We at NCD will be trying to work in setting up vocations committees at major parishes
in our area. St Elizabeth Ann Seton has already had a meeting with Father Rueben Chen
and Father Smith has contacted Our Vocations Chairman, Tony Schmidt about a vocations committee at St. Marks. It is our desire to set up more soon. This is what we are
about. If you are asked to volunteer to work at this, Please say yes. We saw the results of
vocations work Saturday night and Sunday.
We had three full tables at the Seminarian Welcome Dinner. I want to thank Kay Hogan and Bob Baillargeon for
each sponsoring a full table. It is so important for Serra to show a large presence at this event. I would also like
to thank our Serrans for their help on Sunday at the cookout. A shout-out to Larry Montz, Tony and Annette
Schmidt, Greg and Lisa McCurry, Don and Carolyn Simoneaux, Kathi Thompson and her husband Brian and
their son Parker, and especially Bill Crowley who did such a wonderful job in organizing the party.
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Finally, November 24 is Father Junipero Serra's 300th birthday. Much will (has)
been written about him but I thought I would present a little known fact about him. Did
you know that Father Junipero Serra was an American Patriot? During the revolutionary
war, Father Serra collected (roughly) $137 in California and sent it to George Washington.
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DO NOT FORGET about our annual retreat on November 9th. Father Rueben Chen
will be leading the retreat , which will take place at St. Elizabeth Anne Seton on Spring
Creek Parkway in Plano. This is a worthwhile endeavor. Fr. Chen, who was ordained in
June of 2012 is an excellent homilist. It will begin with a Mass at 8:30 on Saturday and
will cost only $10 which covers the box lunch.

Pete La Fave

Happy 300th Birthday Blessed Junapero
Serra
It is almost the day of our Retreat. We are looking for AT LEAST 10
MORE SERRANS TO JOIN US. The perfect way to celebrate JUNAPERO SERRA'S 300th Birthday of November 24th.
PLEASE COME TO OUR RETREAT. ONLY $10 includes doughnut
breakfast and boxed lunch but most of all includes Mass and Father Ruben
Chen's wonderful mind being shared with all of us.
Please RSVP to Mary LaFave at mcl804@yahoo.com.
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Chaplain’s Corner
A few years ago (2009) Pope Benedict XVI declared a “Year for Priests” to encourage "spiritual perfection" in priests especially focused on the missionary identity of the priest % his mission to sanctify, teach and govern. St. John Vianney, the
great parish priest of Ars, France, in his catechism lesson on priesthood said: The priest is not a priest for himself; he does
not give himself absolution; he does not administer the Sacraments to himself. He is not for himself, he is for you...
Since 1965 the number of Catholic in the US has increased by over 60%; the number of priests has declined by 16,000. In
the US the there is an average of one priest for 1400 Catholics. In Texas there is one priest for 3800 Catholics; at St.
Mark’s in Plano there are 10,000 Catholics per priest.
27% of US parishes are without a full-time, resident priest.

There are now more priests over 90 than under 30.

After many years of people asking me what I did with all my “free-time” Monday through Saturday (play golf?) I wrote out a
job description for a Pastor:
Job Description for Pastors of St. Mark the Evangelist:
Serve a client base of 9700+ households or about 32,000 parishioners; celebrate daily and Sunday Masses, plus funerals,
weddings, baptisms and Quinceaños. Visit children in their classrooms. Bless homes, vehicles, pets and other personal
items; visit hospitals and the home-bound; long-term planning and strategy, supervising a staff of 20; budget planning and
financial forecasting; building and property maintenance; teaching, committee meetings, office hours, counseling and spiritual direction; serve on diocesan committees and commissions, all with 12 hour days, six day weeks that could knock even
the hardiest A-type corporate executive on his back from exhaustion. And in all that, find time for personal prayer and reflection and personal continuing education % and, most important -- always be joyful.

What is a Priest?

(adapted from a 1960 poem by Fr. Thomas Langer)

Priests are men of mystery. They come in assorted sizes, ages, weights, and collars. They are found everywhere –
speeding along, walking by, kneeling by, praying over, laughing with, preaching to, teaching about and pardoning. Little
children run to them, aged people turn to them, lay people treasure them, non-Catholics stare at them, and Mary watches
over them.
A priest is a member of every family, yet belongs to none. He penetrates secrets, shares sorrows and heals wounds. He
has the trust of a child, the kindness of a best friend, the authority of an encyclopedia, the versatility of a commando, and
the salesmanship of a telemarketer.
A priest is a humble creature – a mystifying worker at all professions. His hours are the longest; his salary is the smallest;
his Boss is the best! He likes the smiles of children, a short homily, and the name Father.
A priest is all things to all people in the sight of God. He is often misquoted, mistaken, misunderstood, but he’s always
forgiven – because he is a mediator, a peacemaker, a go-between heaven and earth. It’s no wonder that God loves him.
He is a man standing at an altar, who while being aware of his own unworthiness, speaks to God for us and to us for God.
Although his greatest act is to offer sacrifice, perhaps his most consoling one is to say to us: Go in peace – your sins are
forgiven.
Lacordaire Prayer About Priests
To live in the midst of the world without wishing its pleasures;
To be a member of each family, yet belonging to none;
To share all suffering; to penetrate all secrets;
To heal all wounds; to go from men to God and offer Him their prayers;
To return from God to men to bring pardon and hope;
To have a heart of fire for Charity, and a heart of bronze for Chastity
To teach and to pardon, console and bless always.
My God, what a life; and it is yours, O priest of Jesus Christ.
—Lacordaire

Please pray for priests! Encourage for vocations!

Fr. Cliff
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ESTABLISHING A CULTURE OF VOCATIONS IN YOUR PARISH
We Serrans take pride in being identified as the Lay Arm of Vocations for the Church. While we have many
examples of Serrans taking an active role in promoting and supporting vocations, we need to take to heart one of
the primary duties of Serrans which is: to assist pastors and parishioners in forming Active Vocation
Clubs/Committees in the parishes we attend.
In the past year, Serra USAC has been promoting a five Star program to “Establish a Culture of Vocations in
Your Parish”. What does this mean?
One of the things it means, is that we need to help promote an environment in our parish that will cause potential candidates for the priesthood and religious women, to be proud and open about their interest in Vocations.
The parish must set the tone for letting these young men and women , and their parents, friends, and peers, know
that we welcome their interest in vocations and that we are proud of their desires to investigate and discern their
true vocations in life.
To help establish this atmosphere, NCD, will instigate and serve in parish Vocation Clubs/committees in at
least three Parishes in our district.
I am proposing that we start these clubs in St Marks, St Elizabeth Seaton, and St Paul’s –where we have the
largest number of Serrans within NCD. At St. Marks, Fr. Cliff has already started the effort as has Fr. Ruben Chen at St.
Elizabeths. (St Gabriels, also in our NCD locale, has had a very active Vocations Club due primarily to one of our own
Serra Club members.)
We as Serrans need to spearhead these efforts and bring other parishioners into the action as well. It will take
extra effort to get started, and it will take some extra persistence and patience to keep going, as it is very difficult to
show meaningful progress over the short term. We must make a commitment and stick with it. The pastors, with our
help, will gladly help us get started and see to it that we have access to the proper publicity-Parish bulletins and pulpit announcements-and access to the various organizations, especially the youth groups.
Within the next two weeks, I would like to hear from those of you who would like to help. Several have already volunteered, but we need a group from each of the 3 parishes to get this going. And we need those Serrans
to solicit other parishioners (non Serrans) to join up. And we need your ideas on how to make this a success. Remember one of the main attributes of a Serran,” We Don’t say no” to a responsible request. If you would like to help,
please contact me at 972-235-4310 or email < Netschmidt@sbcglobal.net>

31 Club

The 31 Club is a commitment by
Serrans to attend Mass and pray for vocations
on a specific day each month. If you wish to participate in this important ministry please e-mail
Hank Himmelberg at
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
5th
6th
7th
7th
7th
8th
9th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
15th

Jerry Hurster
Joan Heiting
Mike Maxwell
Dolores Maxwell
Dick Park
Katie Park
Bill Crowley
Mike Holmes
Ida Keptner
Bob Baillargeon
John Fitzpatrick
Betty Monaghan
Bill Condon
Vince Ahern
Lou Neeb
Peter La Fave
Mary La Fave
Vicki Dean
Jim Duffy
Mark Venincasa
Jack Tromba
Don Simoneaux
Jeff Hardage

16th
17th
18th
18th
19th
20th
21st
21st
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
24th
24th
25th
26th
27th
27th
27th
28th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Hank Himmelberg
John Fitzpatrick
Ann Larriviere
Rod Larriviere
Tony Schmidt
Doug Biglen
Veronica Biglen
Bill Higgins

Ralph Armstrong

Anyone interested in submitting articles to the “Serra Mensajero” is
welcome to email marie.baert@verizon.net. Articles should be submitted no later than the 25th of each month if you want it in the current newsletter. Have pictures to share from an event? Submit them
to Marie for publication!

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Jerry Hurster
Vicki Dean
Tom Demarest

Chris Taylor
Leo Heiting
Warren Schneider
Bill Larsen
Bonnie Larsen
Katy Warren
Ron Keptner

1st
10th
23rd

Continue to Lift Up in
Prayer
Mary LaFave
Bernadette Johnson
Jo Ficalora

Serra Mensajero

is the North Central
Dallas monthly newsletter which reports
activities, provides news to members and
supports Club goals.
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Seminarian Welcome Dinner
A welcome dinner was held by the Diocese of Dallas for all the seminarians and their families at the Hotel Intercontinental in October.
The following day the families were treated to Mass with their sons and a BBQ served by the Serrans of many different clubs in the area.

The guest speaker for
the evening was Most
Reverend Robert E.
Guglielmone, D.D.
from the Diocese of
Charleston. He is the
13th Bishop of
Charleston. He grew
up in Long Island and
entered the seminary
in the 1970’s.
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